
No Growth - Cellphone

Son of man, these men have set up
their idols in their heart. and put the
stumblingblock of their iniquity before
their face: should I be enquired of at all
by them?

Ezekiel 14:3

Culture - Romans 12:2

Eyes - Psalm 101:3

Lifestyle - Deuteronomy 6:7

Length - Ecclesiastes 3:1

Possess - Colossians 3:2

Hands - Hebrews 12:12

Obstruction - 1 Corinthians 7:35

Neglect - Hebrews 2:3

Ears - 2 Timothy 4:4

Ever wonder what would happen if we
treated our Bible like we treat our cell
phones?
What if we carried it around in our
purses or pockets?

What if we flipped through it several
times a day?

Ever wonder what would happen if we
treated people in our family, associates,
friends, the neighbors like we treat our cell
phones?
We would have a deeper bond and be
more conscious of each other's needs.
Our focus will be attentive to the
individuals we encounter that surround us.
Our way of life will be different from the
people we meet each day. The greeting
would be more sincere, and our actions
will show that we care. The conversation
will be kind, and our manners toward
others will be respectful.
We would not take for granted the gifts
received from others in the past. Security
of items borrowed would make us take the
necessary precautions to return them in
good standing.
Safety awareness will be our priority as we
run errands and fulfill our agendas. We
would make sure to abide by the rules and
regulations of society. Dress appropriately
according to the occasion or wear attire to
fit with the season.
What would happen if we treated people
like we treat our cell phones? The results
will be entirely different from how we live
with society now.


